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November is Diabetes Awareness
Month

Making the Switch to
ARTARx

Almost one million people in Canada are living
with undiagnosed diabetes, and as we age, our
risk of developing type 2 diabetes increases.
In 2018, ARTA developed the award-winning
Wellness Guide on Diabetes, an essential
resource for those who are living with diabetes,
and for those who aren’t. Diabetes can affect
just about anyone, and it is important to monitor
and mitigate your own personal risk factors, no
matter how healthy you think you might be.
If you would like to read this guide and raise your
own level of awareness of diabetes, it can be
accessed online for free.

ARTARx is making its debut in early
2022. Curious about how to sign up?
If you are interested in making the
switch to the ARTARx benefit plan,
it’s as simple as submitting a benefit
plan change request form.

READ ONLINE
If you would like a physical copy mailed to you
to have on-hand and reference in the years to
come, you can order a free copy here.

BENEFIT PLAN
CHANGE REQUEST
Members who switch to ARTARx will
retain their current level of coverage
during November and December
2021, and will automatically be
transferred onto their new, ARTARx
plan on January 1, 2022.
READ MORE
ABOUT ARTARx

PLACE YOUR ORDER

Does your insurance provider
leave you wanting more?
Complete a quote to receive a $20 gift card!

Learn more
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Merit Virtual Travel Trivia
To celebrate that Merit Travel is turning 30 this
month, they want to celebrate the occasion with
their valued clients!
Throughout the month of November, they have
all sorts of fun events, opportunities to win
prizes, and special discounts and perks available.
To kick things off right, they have a fun hour of
travel trivia planned.
Join them TODAY in either the afternoon or
evening, for a casual and informative hour of
travel trivia.
Afternoon session starting at 1:00pm MST
REGISTER for 1pm
Evening session starting at 7:00pm MST
REGISTER for 7pm
Spots are limited! so please limit signing up for
one session only!

Contest: What Does
Retirement Mean to You?
Last month, we heard many
wonderful stories about volunteering!
Now that Canada has lifted the
global travel advisory related to
COVID-19, this month. we want to
hear about travel.
November’s Story Prompt:
Is there a trip you dreamt of taking
your whole career, but couldn’t find
the time? Maybe you wanted to visit
the village your great-grandparents’
called home. Or maybe it was an
adventure, far removed from your
everyday routine. Tell us the story
of the trip you finally took once you
retired, and what it meant to you.
Email your story to contests@arta.net
and be entered to win an ARTA prize
pack - we’re giving away two each
month! Tell your story in one photo
or record your story on video!

Prescription Refills for Vacation Supply
Are you travelling for an extended period this holiday season, and need a prescription filled
in excess of the 100-day maximum?
If you are over age 65 and have a primary provincial senior’s drug plan, the claim must first
be processed by the provincial plan.
If you do not have coverage under a provincial plan — OR once the government plan has
processed the vacation claim — ARTA has a direct billing adjudication process that allows
pharmacies to process vacation refill requests directly in real-time.
Pharmacies unfamiliar with this process can call the GSC pharmacy provider line for
support or use the Green Shield Canada Pharmacy Provider Connect website for
information on the appropriate processing of vacation requests. The details below can be
shared with your pharmacy to support the processing of your claim.
If your pharmacy receives a rejection code of “D7” they will need to enter an “MV”
intervention code for vacation supply. This will allow for direct reimbursement of the claim
for a greater than 100-day supply.
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ARTAficial Flavours

ARTA Story Contest:
October Winners
Thank you to everyone who shared stories about
answering the call and volunteering during
retirement. Our draw winners from last month
are Sheryl F. and Arlene T. Congratulations!
Read the story of ARTA member Belinda Hague,
who is dedicating a portion of her retirement to
improving the lives of hospital patients in her
community.
It’s a mass exodus after the lifting
of the global travel advisory.

READ BELINDA’S STORY

G

Year End Giving
The Alberta Retired Teachers
Charitable Foundation (ARTCF)
works to support Alberta’s
seniors and ensures they have
access to appropriate health care,
accommodations, and ESL education
opportunities.
By donating this holiday season,
you’ll be making a huge difference
in the lives of seniors across the
province, and you’ll be eligible to
receive a tax receipt in recognition
of your generosity.

HEARING AI AIDD
HEARIN

Expires December 31, 2021

THE LATEST HEARING AIDS

Book a FREE
consultation today

TRUSTED
PARTNER OF

GIVE NOW

STAY CONNECTED and ENGAGED!
Hungry for more great ARTA content? Share your stories or comments at marketing@arta.net.
Give us a call at 1-855-212-2400 or check us out online!

.net

